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Please Note:
• All of these horses have been herd run on the hill most of their life. 

While they have had the very basic handling they will require more 
education.  

• All the horses were wormed with panacur and the farrier on the 5th

January.

Golden Tamaiti, is a 2010 born clydie cross brought from the Ruatoria Horse 
sales. 
Fantastic nature, one of the easiest horses to have round, in the yard, round 
kids, shoe, worm, even when he is tied up in the yard with mares. 
My main hunter who can whip out the front, but can convert to the field and 
be anywhere. Hunted round the N.I in 2022 and he was an absolute 
gentleman. Trucked and paddocked with two other geldings and a mare. 
Has received placings in saddle hunter, round the ring, show hunter and 
working hunter. Used as a stock horse at home. Ridden bare back. Absolutely 
loves swimming. Great walker, was awesome to trek.



Lot #1
GHS EVIE 

Mrs Smith (TB) X Golden Tamaiti

EMH 15.3

She is a striking young filly with 
both her parent’s kind and 
inquisitive nature. 
She will excel in any discipline.



Lot #2
MRS SMITH

5yr TB Mare Estimated Height 15.2
She is a very kind gentle mare who is a pleasure to deal with in 
every way. 

GHS Evie is her first foal, had an easy first foaling and has been 
great mother. 

To be sold with an included return service to Golden Tamaiti
for 2023/2024 season.



Lot #3
GHS EARL

• Checkpoint (TB) X Golden Tamaiti

•
EMH 16.2

•
Earl is a quiet fella, his older sister 
was sold south and is growing into 
a nice young hunter.

• He will excel at any discipline.



10yr TB Mare  Mother of GHS Earl
Great nature and great mother. Sold her last foal to 
a hunting family. Scanned infoal to Golden Tamaiti
on the 24th January 2023 with a 40 day heart beat.

Lot #4 
CHECKPOINT



Lot #5
GHS CASH

GHS Roxy (Ramazotti X 
Distelfink) X Golden Tamaiti

EMH 16.1

Cash is an eye-catching colt. 
With his mother having the 
movement for dressage and a 
brave approach she was an 
awesome event horse. Cash will 
have movement and jump to 
standout in any discipline. Full 
brother to GHS Nelson. 



Lot #6
GHS HERB

Weiti Witchhazel X Golden Tamaiti

EMH 16.1

Herb is a cool looking colt with one 
blue eye. 

He is an inquisitive dude always 
quick to come and get a scratch.

We have kept his full brother Blue 
who is also an eye catcher.



Lot #7
GHS ELSIE

GHS Molly X ES Dimero NN Z

EMH 16h Yearling filly

Elsie is a smart sassy filly, she will 
have great jumping ability. Elsie is a 
quick learner and will excel in 
jumping. Her mother has made the 
best all-round hunter with a 
fabulous jump and safe brain. Her
half siblings are selling very well 



Lot #8
GHS NELSON

GHS Roxy (Ramazotti X Distelfink WB) X Golden Tamaiti

EMH 16.1 Yearling Gelding

Nelson is full brother to Cash. He is quiet and a fast learner. With his mother 
having the movement for dressage and a brave approach she was an 
awesome event horse. He will make a nice hunter type either in the ring or on 
the field.



Lot #9
GHS ED

Irish Mare (Coalmans
touch) X Golden Tamaiti

EMH 16.3 Yearling 
Gelding

Ed is super friendly, 
lovely nature and 
always first at the gate. 
He will thrive at any 
discipline. Ed will make 
a great all rounder.



Lot #10 
GHS SADIE

Good Golly Miss Molly x Golden 
Tamaiti

EMH 15.3 Yearling filly

Sadie is a friendly lass, happy to come 
for a scratch and always likes to be 
involved. She’s an eye catcher with 
her stunning colours from Golden 
Tamaiti. Easy to handle.



Lot #11
GHS STORM

I’m Red Hot X Golden Tamaiti

EMH 15h 2yr Mare

Storm is full sister to GHS 
Sassanach who has had her first 
season hunting. 

Storm is a friendly filly who loves 
attention. Storm was hand 
reared so we have a soft spot for 
her. 

She will make a great best friend 
for somebody special



Lot #12
GHS OLIVE

GHS The Sculpturst (WB) X 
ES Diamant B 

EMH 17.2 2yr Filly

Olive has got the 
movement and the spark 
to become a star in the 
show jumping ring. 

She is sassy and stunning. 



Lot #13
FROSTY

EMH 15.2 2yr Gelding

Frosty bred by Paul 
Johnson out of a Dick 
Waitoa mare. 

Very curious dude and 
easy to deal with in 
every way. Happy to do 
anything.

Only for sale as he is 
not going to get as big 
as I wanted.



Lot #14
GHS CLOVER

Weiti Witchhazel X 
Cormint (WB)

EMH 16h 3yr Mare

Clover is a striking 
confident young mare. 
She will excel in any 
discipline. 

Clover has the brain to 
be great with anything 
that you throw at her.

Ready to be broken in
and start her ridden 
career



Lot #15
Tussock

OUTSIDE 
ENTRY 1

3yr old gelding.

unbroken 17+hh.

Son of Golden Tamati born Oct 2019 TB bay mare 
“Poppy” X Golden Tamaiti. 

Well handled, regular farrier and body work, newly float 
trained. Wintered every year on hill country. Sure footed 
and confident. Beautiful nature. Kind thinking boy who 
learns quickly and is ready to start a riding career. Still 
has lots of filling out, will develop into an exciting future 
mount.



Lot #16
SJ MANUKA

EMH 15h

4yr Mare

Manuka is a quiet St 
James mare who is 
green broke and 
ready to start her 
ridden career.

She is quiet but a 
quick learner and will 
be a great all-rounder. 
She has not grown to 
the height we would 
have liked so she is 
best to find a new 
best friend.



Lot #17
GHS SASSENACH

I’m Red Hot (WB) X Golden Tamaiti
15.1 5yr Mare
Sass has just completed her first season out hunting. She has 
also had limited starts in both show jumping and show hunter 
with many placings. Sass is an intelligent, quick learning mare 
with big ambitions. She would make a fun project for 
somebody who wants a best friend. Full sibling to GHS STORM



GHS SASSENACH



Lot #18
OUTSIDE ENTRY #2
ECHO 15hh 7 yr old Gisborne Bred Mare. 

Echo is my mainstay mustering and trekking horse and has also 
done some barrel racing. Echo is very forward moving and safe on 
the hill. Echo is good to float, shoe and has good ground manners. 
She is only up for sale due to too many young horses coming on. I 
will be sad to see her go as I have done many enjoyable miles on 
this gutsy little mare.



Tui 15.1hh Tui 9 year old Station Bred Mare.

Tui has been our main stay pack horse for the last 3 years and 
has done a number of 7 - 10 day treks with us, she has been 
ridden on a number of these treks. 

She has not been brought back into work this season however 
this will take very little to achieve. 

Tui is a very sensitive mare but once she gains your trust she is 
a real sweetie. 

She has an old scar on her rear off side leg which she had 
prior to her coming to us, this has never caused any issues. 

Tui would also make a lovely brood mare. Only selling as too 
many young ones coming through and not enough time for 
her.

Lot #19
OUTSIDE ENTRY #2
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